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7THE CATHOLIC RECORDmay 20, 1905.

SURPRISEwould never forget, and she incident
ally remarked that the good King of 
England, though a Protestant, could 
teach a lemon to M. Combes ! M.
Combos, who has probably been in* PURE
formed of the incident, must think 
so, too I

of her own spirit by recalling her im
maculate life. We grow noble and re
fined in our nature the more wo ponder 
and venerate her as our Mother, for so 
good and great a mother must needs 
havo pure and holy children.

The saints have increased in sanctity 
by l ommuning with her, the Queen of 
heaven and earth, and men and women 
have become angelic in loving her, the 
Queen of Angels. “Thou art all fair, 
my beloved, and there is neither spot 

Italtt in thee," is Heaven's eulogy 
to her worthiness, and Holy Church 
takes up the strain and sings it to the 
farthermost ends of the earth, till it is 
echoed back from every holy heart.

Let, then, these joyful May days And 
even greater joy as wo give our Blessed 
M ither marks of our love in the lights 
and flowers wo bring to her altar, as 
with gladsome hearts we sing her 
prai e and listen with rapt attention 
to all that is said to her honor and 

\s we tell her thus our love

They are at Ballynacoon now and Intend 
to spend their summer there, relinquish
ing by so doing a couple of yachting 
tours which they had planned but felt 
it better to give up. For they had de 
cided not long ago that part of the ye ir 
should always be spent on the Irish es
tate, and there both husband and wife 
found p enty to interest and occupy 
them.

Giles has just come in, and has a frown

WITH Y0ÜNG MEN.
There is only one great leader to 
1D „,i followers. U 1» easy to 

™'i“ todlean or to hang on to the one 
‘ ? leids but It takes courage, grit 
* g , amina to he original, prompt and 
5““ulve to stand squarely on une » 
d feet and to trust entirely to ono s 

judgment. — O. S. Marden in

for defense, and he was the first to lay 
a submarine electric cable.

One day a young man from Vermont 
came to his works.

“What can you do?" asked the 
superintendent.

"I'm a machinist, a tool oaker and a 
diesinker, and I can play a horn in a 
band," was the reply.

He went to work the next day. A 
few years later he multiplie! by forty
the value of certain labor In another of displeasure on his face, 
factory, and by another invention saved *' What is the matter, Giles ?"
the company $.*>0,000 on contracts “ Dnly that I am finding out more and
already made. Later, with a sewing more how shamefully my people have 
machine company, he forged shuttles been neglected, and how infamously 1 
from one piece of bar steel and cut was taken in by Jackson." 
previous costs in half. Since that time “ I like the look of Mr. Sanders very
he has made forgings by the use of much better," says Cora,
drops weighing as much as a ton drop “Of course, the fault is mine, to a 
ping with dies sometimes six feel up certain extent. I ought not to have 
on iron, steel and copper. An example left everything in the hands of an agent, 
of his inventive genius is the instance but have seen to things more myself 
of his forging offhand from a single after my father's death, but 1 did not 
piece of copper commutator bars for care to live here. You can have no 
electric dynamos after the electrician idea, Cora, of the state of matters, 
in charge had said that such a scheme says Giles, “ the insanitary cottages 
was impossible. the want of water—the poverty and
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now own *4I>,IT l-t Till CORRECT THIN «
Always to be in time for Mass ai d 

other services in church.
To take holy water upou entering 

the church.
To make the sign of the cross on 

the person and not in the air.
To genuflect on the right knee and to 

have it touch the floor.
To remember that the King of kings 

the altar and to order

Success.
4£Nut Small I» Con.ctHi.il....

,,,, ib a «mail matter,” men olton 
‘ but men are judged by trivial 

***’ The man who persists in con- 
veyiuf? food to hi* month with 1.U knife
Ihen eating 1» »»« lo«° P “e and 
Ending in the eye* of men with whoa.
a. would desire to stand well and who

Iv „ut him down a* t boor because Tr iable mtuners. Small matter* 
' dress and manners are noted as in

dications of breeding and character, 
and no roan can afford to ignore them.

merican a

iny time after 
have been paid 
have his policy 
ce for its full

7

Ii ■iffis present on 
one’s conduct accordingly.

To avoid whispering, laughing and 
looking about in church.

To walk gently up the aisle if one is 
unavoidably detained until after the 
services have begun.

To make a short act of adoration on 
after

»ng a time as 
aluo will

itJ
m *™

pro-
R

isions, unex- 
and an ex 

: end of invest 
* all obtained 
th American

glory.
she will love us the more and ask 
us an increase of grace to make us 
loved of God, and by her motherly care 
she will bring us to that land whore 
all is fair and beautiful, all joy and 
happiness in the beatific vision, in 
Heaven.—Catholic Union and Times.

for
Effective Originality

thousand people who will We Tell Our Friends
there isn't any snap made, as good as 
“SURPRISE,"which Is"A Pure Hard 
Soap"that washes well and wears well. 
THE 8T. CROIX SOAP WTO. CO., St. Stephen. MB.

There are a . ,, ,
,n faithfully what they are told, to one 
who can lay out a programme or ex- 
’cute it; a thousand win can only 
follow to one who can lead. It is a 
'■are thing to find a young man who has 
toe power of accomplishment, the abil
ity to put a thing through with the
force of originality.

Whatever your work in life, do 
follow others. Do not imitate. Do 
not do things just a* everybody else 
has done them before, but in now, in- 
venions wavs. Show the people in 
tour speciality that precedents do not 
cut much of a figure with you, and that 
tou will make your own programme 
Resolve that, whether you accomplish 
much or little in the world, it shall bo 
oricinal—your own. Do not be afraid 
to assert yourself in an original way. 
Originality is power, life. Do not be 
afraid to let yourself ont. You grow 
bv being original, never by copying ; 
bv leading, never by following. Ke- 
solve that you will bo a man of ideas,

ertoriug thebended knees1 saw Father Murphy lastmif-ery.
night, after you had gone to bed, and 
he rather opened my eyes. Then the 
schools.
written to me pretty often about iliem, 
but I am ashamed to say that I paid no 
attention to his letters, and what I did 
send since I have been a Catholic was 
quite inadequate—not what I see it 

my duty to give. 1 did not take 
am grasping the real

8om« Ifni Tnoughts. pew.
To be devout ard recollected at the 

different parts of the Mass.
To remember that mere bodily 

presence in the church with the miiul 
wandering to temporal concerns, does 
not fulfill the precept of hearing Mass.

To pay attention to the sermon, and 
make it the subject of ono » thoughts n 
during the day, as also during the 11

To remember when special collections | (rllîV-iu ' l'on»u Wj 
are to be taken up, and to have a con- f>hiu<Mnh*îa 1 >« iv‘>dY'i 
trihution ready in your hand. Phone 1381

To give the usual offering every 
Sunday. \) motion, dt>3

To teach children to make a little Work. Phone 6l<

of D“i
l. n.^ti

Youth is the time when habits are 
formed which will stay during life. It 
is vain to think that you can be careless 
and lazy, and perhaps even worse 
while you are a boy and then become 
energetic when >ou grow up to be a 
man. Bad habits formed in youth are 
very hard to get rid of, and in most 
cases the disposition to get rid of them *as 
is lost before the age of manhood, and the trouble, and I
tho habits stick, (let rid of thorn now »tato of things I hope better times are
and form good ones while you may. .^“aTways thought I should hatehav-

Defeat is our great strengthened ^ anything to do with the poor, and
Through it aloce can we become fine Qo , 8hall like it#”
and noble and beautiful. Adversity, Playing Lady Bountiful—eh ?"
which is only another form of defeat, Xot exactly. I don't want to give
is tho universal inspirer and corrective, indiscriminately," -ays Cora, who has 
Men generally may not realize this, been ti,|nuin^ tho matter and talking it 
and it may seem, at first thought, a over with those more experienced than 
careless statement. But when analyzed herself. “I shall consult FatherMurphy. 
and considered, it looms up as about the 
most useful attribute life has.— Leigh 
Mitchell Hodges.

Thoughts which illumine, strengthen, 
and cheer are useful, if light, courage, 
and joy are useful.

A few insecure brisks it the base of a

As a matter of fact he hadLIFE THH KING OF ENGLAND AND 
THE FRENCH NUNS.
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blaikie,

President,
Secretary.

A PLEASING INCIDENT ItEPOIlTED BV A 
I'A 111* C0KRESPONDENT. Barristers* 

London, Ont.The Now Orleans Picayune of recent 
date had, in its I’aris correspondence, 

about Edward VIf. and a party
IIKN I'lST, HONOB 
I,Itn y. O-ylnali 
HQ, 18'* Dudqm SI.

STKX'KN' >V :v.*l 1)1 NU VS 2TvKuJw irtaliy—Surgery ana -\

a st««ry
of French nuns, which shows how thor
oughly affible and good-nature! is the 
present King of Groat Britain and 
Ireland.

A party of nuns, eleven in number, 
forced to either give up their sacred 
calling or to leave France, had made 

gements to establish themselves 
in a quiet, beautiful 1 iitie city of Eng
land not far from London, and started 

their journey by taking through 
third class tickets via Boulogne-1 olk- 

Be it noted that not one spoke

iev0
IIDNUBoffering every Sunday.

To listen to the music as a means 
elevating the heart to God.

For all persons occupying a pew to 
in when others wish to enter.

To avoid coughing, moving 
around, or making any noise to the 
annoyance of clergy and people.

To leave babies at home or with a 
neighbor when going to church.

For a mother who has a child with 
her at church to get up and take it out UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMKR8

113 Dundas Street 
lll'KN DAY AND NUI HP

Il'W'-s. loroiilo Viiivsrslty,

< .oil 'KQ Surgeons. 109 Bundaslerred option M M.
• rad un

’l'harran
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

180 King Street
used to think I had any duty 

towards the poor—about that — and so 
many things ; I lived in a kind of Fool’s 
Paradise."

“ A case of two fools you may say," 
remarked Giles quietly, “ for I was 
careless and indifferent to all but pleas- 

foundation*will make the whole unsafe, ure." , .
One dav wasted spoils the week. If Giles and his wife no longer live as the poor Sisters, whose first sea voyage 
vou live a single year with no higher if life had no responsibilities, and as if this han)SDed However as the
standard than the wish to please your- though created for immortality this railroad oilicials in France had assured 
seif all the years whica follow suffer, world ought to be an end iiitself. ror them their w >uld be a train ready for 
lie member that youth is the time for fools who act thus may live in a Para- them at Kuldstone on arrival of the 
lavinc tie foundation. Do not imperil clise, but it is one opposed in all its es- boat, the Sisters consoled themselves 
t‘h* fnture bv carelessness now. sentials and conditions to that attitude with the thought that they would soon
the future by carelessness no . towards God, th it relation to lime and get over the little inconveniences of

Every spring the farmer goes out ^ ^ings of time, which a true Catho- the sea. 
his plows, plants his crops, and ch ) u0 should have. They live in the world Well, the boat did arrive at Folk-
his harvests, bo the man who nas a ^ t- did before, but when the de- at3ue. and the Sisters followed the 
life to make, should see what he desires at . angel 0f worldiness passes liy crowd along the great quay to the 
to reap and plan his actions aceoru- ^ |intel ot tbeir hearts, he sees the station. Arrived there, almost among 
ingly. scarlet sign and they are safe. For the the last, because they were timid and

note of mourning in the Church is as lacked the somewhat uncouth aggre-i- 
truly a part of herself as the note of iveness of the veteran travelers, they 
joy. and that is because of the Sacrifice eaw the train; O yes! But found all 
of Calvary. the third class seats taken. Their

feelings at this discovery can better be 
imagined than described when—O good 
fortune !— they espied a gentleman 
whose headgear was a white cap. As 
all station-masters in France wear 
whi'o caps, the good Sisters naturally 
thought that this gentleman was the 
one to address themselves to, and the 
Mother .Superior went j to him with 

and asked him if he spoke 
French. The gentleman, taking 
cap, answered in the purest French 

should have accent, asking wbat he could do for 
found it necessary to enact such a law ber and her companions. The Mother 
is certainly no compliment to man's superior quickly explained Itheir dll- 
appreciation of the sacrament. Neither emma, showing the gentleman her third 
does it indicate a lively faith on the ciass tickets. The Sister was assured 
part of those who merely content them a carriage would be immediately at- 
setves with the requirements of the tached to the train, and that he would 
obligation. Both, however, clearly soon return, and see they were comfort- 
point to the change which has come ab|y seated. The gentleman left at a 
over mankind since the days of the brisu pace, while the Mother rejoined 
early Christians. . the other Sisters, all anxious to know

The Church, always watching with a the result of the interview. Needless 
motherly care over her children, saw to say they were all happy when the 
the tendency. Consequently, we find Mother had told them. Presently a 
the fourth general council, which was locomotive came with a first class car- 

Church of St. John I.ateran, riage, which was attached to the train.
The gentleman with the white cap had 
arrived at the same time, and, bowing 
politely, bade the Sisters to get in. 
But the Mother Superior had noticed 
it was a first-class carriage, and again 
mentioned to the gentleman that they 
had third-class tickets. On being as
sured it made no difference, and that 

would not be asked to pay any-

r

1FE
never the toot

onU vnti K nbtimwiThe Llading Unlir tkira
l*pcn Night and liny. 

Telephone—House. 37'.* ; Factory. Wti.
the lookout for improvement.

There is al
always on
TLiuk to some parpose.

place for an original man.—U. a word of English, not even the Mother 
Superior. The short sea trip trjm 
Boulogne to Folksfcone had been rather 
rough, and had considerably fatigued

NADA
S. M. in Success.

The Duality that Counts.

The great prizes of 
the most brilliant, to tho cleverest, to 
the shrewdest, to tho most lung headed 
mer, to the men of soundest judgment. 
When a man is wanted for a responsible 
;osition his shrewdness is not con
sidered so important as his sound judg 

Reliability is what is wanted, 
stand without being tripped;

W. J. SMITH & SON
its conferred 
more liberal 
cd by other

tthon it begins to cry or fret.
To bo punctilious in following the 

ceremonials of the church, standiug, 
kneeling, etc., at the proper times.

For non-Catholics who go to Catho 
lie churches to conform to the services 
and to remember that this is a require
ment of good breeding.

For Catholics to keep away 
Protestant services.

For members of the choir to sing 
for the glory of God and not for their

To take an earnest Protestant to 
hear a good sermon.

To remain kneeling
have been said and the priest

life do not fall to
I’HONK 586

I D. A, STEWART I
H Successor to John T. Stephenson H
I 5'un«Tiil lMrcrlor and F.mhalmer I

B C-hargos moderate. Opt n dsy and ■ 
E night. Residence premises ■
I 101 Dundas St. 'Rhone 459 ■
H GKO. K. Loo AN. Mb. Manager. g

îg elsewhere. mint. from
Can a man
aLd ii he is thrown, can he land upon 

Can he be depended Up-ill,his feet ?
lelied upon under all circumstances to 
do the right thing, the sensible thing ? 
Has the man a level head ? Does he lose 
bis timper easily, or can he control 
himself ? If he can keep a level head 
under all circumstances, if he cannot 
be thrown off his balance, and is honest, 
he is the man wanted.

tOtt,’,
Î

$4.50 Spring SuitsÎ Itt-Vnt lteginnlngfl'
The defalcations of the président of 

the Milwiukee back have set the public 
thinking. The huge sums of money 
which he diverted into unlawful usages 
grow bigger when wo consider the 
absolute trust and regard in which he 

held by his friends and business 
___ generally for his talents and sup
posed integrity. Like many before him 
he has tried to get rich too quickly. It 
is tho old story of a man who thinks he 
can make money by dishonest methods. 
And now when his well-laid plans have 
been his rain he has no future before 
him save disgrace and the

until the lastÎ WetnukeladlM milt*. Our leader it a rhrvlnt 
it in M d k. mivy, grey,dutk n-'l. lawn, uval 

lu- wn aii'l myrtli-gu-in. Tlf l "ili li wool. It
|< a $1.1 fail..... >1 mill. W.- tin' n.an-
ufai turirra »ITvr It to you ai thv l n loiy 

• JSI.ÂO. v. ,.|l hau l,,- H '«!'
U I fil"»!' Huit". "I ! 1 '1 111'" l.'l Id 1 III! l-lliMt

B ^ 1 — ->A -- j. t i r i v In - | i la t til. a i uiit
u !iii; l-i k ymiIi li ill tluhf. fmin AKp* W

Remember that, valuable as is « e | j',
gift < f speech, >ilence is otten moie , s.-n-u u- n-i w; ii i .11.-i u ut 
valuable. toil with Imt-

It 111 li ,-lit I T.-l"v 
r.tluit Jt-I

f prayers 
has retired to tho sacristy.
-The Correct Thing for Catholics.Î

T TO IlE CONTINUED.
t Who is 111. Strong Mon?
Î Each one is in himselt a whole army 

of faculties, thoughts, feelings, passions, 
The efficiency ot an army

THE OBLIGATION OF EASTER.ors 7
; according to the fourth precept of 

the Clmrcb, we are commanded, under 
severe penalties, to receive the Blessed 
Eucharist at least once a ycar.^ 
time specified for the same is at Easter 
or thereabout. That is, between the 
first Sunday of Lent and Trinity Sun
day, both inclusive.

That the Church

purposes.
depends on its power to maintain order 
and march together. The general must 
command and the ranks obey, or he will 
go down in defeat. A man must keep 
al his powers in subordination and 
make them move together or he will go 
to pieces. If one of his lower powers, 
such as appetite or anger, gets the prison.
better of 'him, he is gone. A man’s The unfortunate president has made 
power is in proportion to his self-con- a clean c jufession of his guilt. He had 
trol. However strong he may be, if he speculated in Wall street stocks and 
lackv self-control he is weak. A man Chicago grain. He had plunged deeper 
in convulsions is not a strong man, deeper into the market to cover the
though it takes ten to hold him ; he is lo8868 on his early speculations’until he 
the fctrong man who can hold himself, found himself completely swallowed up 
If one cannot control hiimelf ho cannot |n financial disaster, llis stolen money 
control anything else. Temperance is wa9 gone. He could not possibly re
but another name for self-control. cover hi* losses. And in despair he 
Church Calendar. made his open confession only to save

The indispensable Man. himself from being detected by those
Some of the most successful business who had respected him and honored 

men in this country make it a rule to him by their confidence. The confes- 
dhpense with the services of any man sion is no palliation of his crime, lie 
in their employ, no matter how im is not deserving of pity so far as tn 
portant his position may be, as soon as world knows. But it is impossible not 
he comes to regard himself as “ indis- to bo moved to sorrow when a most 
pensable." respected citizen wrecks his own life

This may teem harsh and even un- and the honor of his family, and, were 
business like; but if we look into it, it not for the generosity of fello 
we shall find that there is wisdom in business men, would have robbed t 
this practice. Experience proves that poor of their hard ®afrue?1.8av.1“^i^rv 
the noment a man looks upon himself reduced hundreds of families to mi e y 
a» absolutely necessary, ho usually and starvation. . , ,
ceases to exercise to the fullest extent There is a lesson to >e . .
the faculties which have helped him to the downfall of the ^UXviaukcei ban 
rite to that indispensable point, lie president. I Ie did not all at once app 
becomes arrogant and dictatorial and priate a million an a ia >-
his influence in an organization is people's money to lus own use. a
bound to be more or less demoralizing, man ever did that. 1 e & ,
Many concerns have been seriously small beginnings just as all thieves do. 
embarrassed by the conduct of managers, \\ heu his first robberies .j
superintendents, or heads of depart- ful he plunged deeP£r , ?- ‘
tn< nts, after they had reached positions stopped not until ba t y , 
where they thought no one else could wrong doing he was tore 
take their places. his transgressions. W hy could he not

This undue appreciation of one own bo content with the liberal share ot the 
iœportanco is as .disastrous in its re- world's goods^ which .lie a y \ ^
suits as utter lack of self esteem. It is sensed and with the o • . . . lanmiaire and its penalties
really evidence of a narrow mind, and alreadytT®" “vh^netdof devoting his uiing remain? for the faithful but to 
Ignc ranee c general conditions ; for g j shrewdness to the f„Uo» it it they hope for the Christian
thoroughly ^posted hi’ togard" toThè touts wealth which he must benefits in life and death.-Chureh
world-wide trend of the twentieth con- horde up only for others to enjoy ? H l rogres8;------------ ------------------
tury, will realize that there are very he resis ed the temptation to stea1 °e ------------
few people in tho world, no matter first dollar ho would uev6^ have,°!® 
what their talents or ability, who can- held up to the world as an embezzle 
not be replaced. It is a very rare millions.—Church l rogress. 
character, indeed, that is imperatively 
necessary, and the man who actually 
reaches this point does not brag of it,
nor act as if he considered himself “ in- STORIES ON THE ROSARY 
dispensable.” Success. Bv Lou„ATMn.v Dobrks.

A Skilful Mechanic. The Crucifixion-
A young man, who at twenty one had f00l's paradise.

■ sen before tie mast, had worked in ... „,,a nnnthe chemical department of a mill and A difficult ife Poa8^'y-8l',dMldof 
had lectured upon nitrous-oxide gas ing all the helps reach Many
throughout the country, patented tho the Church has wi entrusted
rotating chamber for a pistol, says kings and queens and ^uve not onW 
Arthur Goodrich, in the World's Work, with riches and power have not only 
It was not considered particularly val- been good practica heights ol
usbie until after the first company that have risen to th.® J^l-he^£lnta o 
made it had failed, and fights in Texas sanctity arheenro'*ev a”wo imnlore 
and with the Seminoles in Florida God and whose prayers we implor .
proved its worth. The Mexican war , , ■ , tmade a demand for it. Three years la er let u look at Cora
, The same mechanic who did so much whose face, bright and^joyous as ever,
*tr early ax-making developed details is the index to a y PP? ' .
in revolver making. The American The London «awm Is just.^ilUant 
Plan of not hesitating at the cost of it has been an except onally^ bnUiant
new appliances was never better shown one, and the \ vear-old baby is
thBia iu this big armory. The owner town through it. The year oia y
- Probably th® fi»? man to suggest au added Joy to their lives, aud their o 
the mining of harbors with torpedoes I seems one very free from career anxiety.

Î 1 i hI.iImi!at. ly 11 illilil 
di' Hulrt orial'm 
ill may he ret i 

P 11 is!.ii 11-îy ninl 1.

believer in advertised .t V4.* *iT*.

Y,Îd to
Dll Of

The SAVED THE BABY.?
fT “I was not a

medicir.es," says Mrs. Chxs. \ anTas- 'i? ^ •. ,r- .
sell Digby, N. S.. “until I hpg.in us- «wim i Mills
ing’ Brby s Own Tablets. When my --------
last baby was born we never hoped to " "•
raise her. She was weakly, did not i .......
have any flesh on her bones, and a , Ti”: fc’jV '.WZUt£'?£S.
bluish color. The doctor who attoncioa «i.cv ' i ■. » - u n .. ^ \ i w ii-t* am n- w
her told me she would not live. After ,. i, A t .i .< M n , ; ,-i « - • v. -* <-u <■ h u «du
reading what other mothers said about i;; -, „ 1 .:.T,^^i,S,r»SfcS
Baby's Own Tablets I decided to try '["ril,,.u ,s....x
them and 1 must now honestly Sivy i •• «■ i• •• ii'i •1 - en >-! i- \ in rinth i.w«
never had such a valuable medicine in 1 u,k **”•
“L^mfleshIntessa9b1Chynfnefo Southcott Suit Co..

child, now as fit as a butter ball.
Words fail to express my thanks for 
what the Tablets have done for my 
child, and 1 can only urge that other 
mothers do as I do now, keep the Tab 
lets in the house always.” Baby's 
Own Tablets positively cure all the 
minor ills of babyhood and childhood, 
and the mother has a guarantee that 
they cor lain no opiate or harmful drug.
Sold by all druggists or sent by mail 
at 25 cents a box by writing the Dr.

Melicine Or., Brockvillo,

t reverence,
off h aÎ common

Î).

îUONTREAI.
Î

IAN BE 
iURED
Prom Work by the 
Toronto tqivviali • 
County, Ontario 
66 years, by the 

W- S. Rice. Ï Eait 
ill Ruptured suffar- 
‘‘('an Rupture be 
write to-day.

Farm Laborersheld in the 
Rome, in the year 1210, making the 
Easter obligation a solemn precept.

Catholics hear the law preached to 
them repeatedly, and there is need of 
the constant reminder, it is doubtiui, 
however, if many have read the law 
itself. Therefore, that it may be better 
and more fully understood, we here 
quote it: ‘‘Let each of the faithful, 
who has attained the age cl discretion, 
confess secretly all their sins to their 
own pastor at least once a year, and 
let them take care to perform to the 
best of their ability the penance im 
posed. Let them also receive, at least 
at the festival of Easter, the Sacrament 
of the Eucharist, unless, by advice ol 
their confessor : and for some just and 
reasonable cause, they may deem it 
right to abstain for some time from 
Communion. Failing in this, let them 
he denied entrance into the church, 
during li'e, and Christian burial at 
their death.”

The law is very plain, both in regard
No-

Fanners desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor F>urcau.

BFB’S
ractof Mail Williams,

Ont.thing extra or be annoyed on that 
account, the Sisters took their seats, 
the gentleman wished them “bon 
voyage,” bowed, and the train left.

Now, King Edward was the gentle
man with the white cap, according to 
the Picayune's correspondent. He was 
on a cruise, and his yacht was at hoik- 
stone. By the merest good fortune for 
the nuns, his Majesty happened to be 
at the railroad station when they ar 
rived ; and it goes without saying that 
this charming tittle episode had been 
respectfully watched by all those on 
the platform who knew the gentleman 
with the white cap was none other than 
the King.

A few months had elapsed when a 
gentleman, who had been an admiring 
witness ot the proceedings, was stop
ping, for a few days, at the place the 
Sisters had chosen as their new resi
dence, Luck would have it that he 
met the Mother Superior, and he re
spectfully approached her, asking what 
impression King Edward had made 
upon her. The good soul answered she 
did not know the King, never having 

replied the 
gentleman, “you know and have seen 
his Majesty ; ” and then lie related to 
the grateful but amazed Sister under 
what circumstances she |made the King s 
acquaintance at Folkstone.

The good lady laughingly remarked
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ninthly on th - secret ions of the body area \ tlu 
able tonic h i .mlating the lagging organa to 
healthful action and rea'.orlng them to full 
viuor Tht y can bo taken in graduated dosee 
lad 8Ô used that they van be dipcontinm-d at 
any time without return ot the ailments which 
they were used to allay•_________ ________
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MARY.QUEEN OF MAY.
The brightest days of all the year 

have come, and our hearts are filled 
with joy. Nature is lovely with its sun
shine and flowers. The air is pure and 
balmy. The blithsome birds are heard 
on every side, singing their loveliest 
carols, and holy hearts rebound with 
joy and exultation and give renewed 
thanks to God for tho new life and new 
hope the May month always brings.

But what shall we do with all this 
beauty and loveliness, all this bright
ness, and all this joy hut wreathe it as 
a'crown for our Blessed Lady, our lovely 
Queen of May? She was the fairest of 
earth's daughters, and so should have 
its fairest flowers ; she was the purest 
and loveliest of nature, and so should 
have the brightest and best of what it 

Lot, then, the joy and exulta- 
wliich fills our souls find external

The House You Live In
CHURCH'Swill want renovating as usual this season. 

COLD WATEROUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
met him. “Oh, yea 1TORONTO0 ON IA RIO

<MENT DEPOSIT

animation. ? 3.25*66 000.
ALABASTINC

on the walls will produce finer effects, and make you feel 
better satisfied with the work and with yourself than anything

62
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. and Managing Director 
eipmillkr, | inspector

that she and her companions 
auimously voted that the h ronch rail
road oilicials, proverbially known for 

much out-
else that can be used.

ALABASTINE is a cement coating that hardens with 
Kalsomine preparations, under whatever name or claims, 

only temporary, always rubbing and scaling off. Wall
paper, with its mouldy paste on the hack, and arsenical poi
sonous coloring and finish on the face, impregnate the air of 
a room with disease germs. The walls of hospitals are never 
papered—the reason is obvious. Sanitarians endorse ALA
BASTINE. Hardware and Paint Dealers everywhere sell it.

Packages only. Our “ Alabastine Decorators’ Aid ” sent free.

The Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont.

their courtesy, were very 
done by their English colleagues, 
kiad, respectful and generous 
nient on the Folkstone occasion they

whose
treat- age.
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sign in the love and devotion we show 
our Blessed Lady in the lights and 
flowers with which wo deck her altar, 
as wo hail her from our hearts our own, 
our lovely May Queen. How elevating 
the thoughts devotion to the Mother of 
God inspires 1 We catch something of
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\t and thrive on it
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ul treatment of all 
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